Moving Out?

Visit your NGAUS Online Relocation Assistance Program
A Partnership with Monstermoving.com

If you are planning on buying or selling a home log on to
www.ngaus.org

The NGAUS and Monstermoving.com
Present your...
Online Relocation Program
...a FREE benefit that will Save you time and money!
To get started click here
ngaus.monstermoving.com

Features

22 Sinaí Watch
Land mines and Army National Guard sappers are among the few inhabitants of the Sinaí Peninsula, the area that separates the western Israeli border from Egypt. In late October, reporters and photographers from Oregon traveled to the region to cover Sinaí members of the state’s 1st Battalion, 168th Infantry, who keep peace where once there were a series of bloody battles. The Oregon Guard battalion is the second of three Guard battalions scheduled to take the mission in order to free active-duty units for other contingencies.

28 A Conversation with Thomas F. Hall
As one of the final pieces of President Bush’s senior defense team to be put in place, Thomas F. Hall is playing catch-up on some Pentagon concerns—just not reserve-component issues. The brand new assistant secretary of defense for reserve affairs arrived in October with a pretty good handle on those. He has worked reserve-component affairs for the last decade, albeit exclusively on the federal side. Hall sat down with National Guard magazine to share his vision for the Guard and other matters related to the nation’s seven reserve components.
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Another Double Issue? We have combined the December and January issues to better position National Guard magazine for transition to a new printer starting in February. This is the second and final phase of a process designed to improve the magazine’s quality and bottom line. Look for the February issue in your mailbox the first week of the month.
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